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Op 11/08/2001, a representative of the Islamic  
Center of Fremont (ICF) was contacted at the ICF, 
2122mg, iTAITGIT7-California, by Special Agent (SA) 

	07iiia by Bureau orncohol, Tobacco. and Firearms 
This representative was advised of the identity of  

interviewing agents, and that the purpose of the interview was to 
ascertain if anyone associated with the ICF had recently been the b6 
Victim of a hate crime. He responded that, to his knowledge,• 	.b76 

neither he nor anyone associated with the ICF has been the victim 
of a recent hate crime. He was provided with the name and 
telephone number  of the San P-pncisco Division's Hate Crime 
Coordinator, SA1 	 j in the event that he became aware 
of the commission of a hate crime in the future. He was also 
provided With English and Arabic versions of the FBI 
"Victim/Witness" brochure. 
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